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CRASS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Publ ic holiday (except
Good friday
and Christmas
Day)
trom 1.0Opm to 5.00 pm.
Admission Charge Adul ts
$2.00
Chi Idr-en SOC each.
Groups by special arrangement
contact
.J.Hatton 01-' B.Buttet~s.
MEMBERSHIP Of KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY is $6.00
s9.00
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Christmas is a Thousand Things.
_It's a winter's night by the Northern sky.
'l~~~
a Summer's night down South. It.'s an angel
song .. a giant star and a tiny stable .. a manger
~)
and straw. and swaddling clothes.
Christmas is a chime .. a boy soprano and Silent
Night .. carolers and the First Noel .. the tinkle
of a bell from Santa's sleigh,of a coin in a cup.
Christmas is Dickens and Scrooge and Tiny Tim. It's
holly on the door.a candle in the window. and
the sparkle of tinsel.
Christmas is red and green. and blue and silver.
Christmas too is white.
Christmas is cards and ribbon and tissue paper.
It's a trip home, an open latch and a handclasp.
It's giblets and biscuits .. turkey and mincemeat pies
Christmas is forgiveness and a smile.
Christmas is a prayer .. a renewed plea for an ancient
hope.
For Peace on Earth, Goodwill Toward Men.

MONTHLY

MEETINGS.

Meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts. Bowns Road.
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month.
November

12

- Committee

Meeting

to commence

at 1 p.m.

,

General Meeting to commence at 2 p.m. when
a Video will be shown.
December

10 - Christmas Dinner to be held at 12 noon at
Brighton R.S.L. Club. We look forward to
seeing as many members as possible there.
You must advise Mary Armstrong (9676336)
(after 8 p.m.) if you are coming.
SOCIAL

REPORT.

The following dates have been booked for the Mini-Bus for 1999.
Destinations have not been arranged as yet. Is there somebody
who would take over the organising and running of the trips to
relieve Mary who has done a wonderful job but would now like a
break?
Monday
29th March
.(;'1',
Wednesday 28th April
Thursday
27th May
Monday
28th .June
Wednesday 28th July
Thursday
26th August
Monday
27th September
Wednesday 27th October
Thursday
25th November
---------------------- --MUSEUM ROSTER.
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November

1 --Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
8 --- Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
15 --- Mary Armstrong and Margaret McArthur
22 --- Flo Pilot and Gilda Tilia
29 --- Beryl Butters and Nance Owens
December 6 --- Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
13 --Bev and Brian Warton
20 --- Gert Johns and Grace Watson
26--- (Saturday - Boxing Day) - Volunteers please.
27 --- Rae Reed and Ken Grieve
January
I
(Friday - New Years Day) - Volunteers pleas~.
3 Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone

MEMBERS OF OUR SOCIETY HAVE BEEN INVITED TO VISIT LOCAL RADIO
STATION 2NBC-fm 90.1 WHICH IS CELEBRATING ITS 15TH BIRTHDAY.
THE TOUR AND MORNING TEA LASTS ABOUT 1-1/2 HOURS. DATES
SUGGESTED ARE MONDAY 9th NOVEMBER, MONDAY 16th NOVEMBER OR
THURSDAY 19th NOVEMBER AT 10.30 A.M. NANCE OWENS WILL BE OUR
HOSTESS. PLEASE ADVISE BERYL BUTIERS IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO GO.
We send a Cheerio to Enid Boughton who is a long time
Member and who was a regular attender at our Meetings. We
have missed her for sometime and are sorry to know she is
far from well. Our kind thoughts and best wishes are with
you Enid.
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Kogarah Council Working in Partnership with the Community

OATLEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY
FOOTPATH PROJECT

.~
!
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The footpaths of Oatley
shopping centre will be
transformed into a community
art project, the first of its kind
in the St George area.
Oatley shopping centre is one of the
nicest in Sydney because of its village
atmosphere and this community
footpath project will enhance this
environment.
Hand prints on the footpath, public art,
footpath murals, sculptures and a
community honour roll are among the
suggestions already being considered by
Kogarah Council.

The project is the idea of the Mayor of
Kogarah, Councillor Graeme Staas, and
Deputy Mayor Cr Susan Gainsford.
'There are many people who have
contributed to Oatley, and we can
remember them by having names plaques
embedded into the footpath," Cr Staas
said.
"We want the Oatley community to take
ownership of this project and assist us with
developing the final plans. We need ideas
from local people."
"Once the artwork plans are finalised work
is expected to start early next year."

WHAT ARE YOUR IDEAS?

Your suggestions can be forwarded to Patrick Whiteley at Council,
Locked Bag 8, Kogarah, 2217 or phone 9330 9459.
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LEWIS HAROLD BELL LASSETER.
Mrs. Launa Partlett of Narwee recently contacted the Society
to seek our support in having "Lasseter's" home heritage listed.
She wrote - Nothing has kept the spirit of adventure alive
better than the Lasseter Legend.
My interest in Harold Bell
Lasseter and his gold reef stems back a long way.
Australia's mineral and pioneer history is full of stories of
courage and perserverance against overwhelming odds.
My father.
Sydney Gillis (1877-1961) was an oil search pioneer in the
Surat Sub-basin. Queensland. for 40 years. and escorted
government geologists to his potential oilfield.
It was
situated slightly north of the later discovered Moonie
Oilfield.
Moonie was discovered just seven weeks after
my father's death in 1961.
As a young man he prospected for gold at Klondyke. Alaska. for
three years and studied oil search whilst in Canada.
His
grandfather John Jones discovered the rich deep lead gold strike
at Rocky River (near Uralla NSW) in February 1856. Mount
Jones is named in his honour.
As a young man Sydney Gillis also
panned for gold at Rocky River.
In 1932 he opend a bicycle shop
"Royal Cycles" in Forest Road. Hurstville.
After watching my father's enduring
had a greater sympathy for Lasseter

efforts in oil search. I
and his lost gold reef.

Lewis Harold Bell Lasseter had two daughters. Ruby and Beulah
to his first wife. Florence.
He later remarried in 1917 and
had three children to his second wife. Rene. Mrs. Launa Partlett
has contact with his son. Bob. who is one of the these
three children and following are qllotes from his letters:In 1925-26 we occupied a house facing Ramsgate Road (No. 42)
the back fanee of which formed the sOllth fence of the chook
yard at the back of our Orient Street home. Orient Street
is now called Burgess Street and the old home still stands
at 51 Burgess Street.at the end of the street near Targo Road.
We moved to Canberra for the building of Parliament House.
After its opening in 1927 we returned to the same house
in Ramsgate Road.
We had a track from the back of this house to the building site.
about 50 metres, via a tunne 1 through an enormous l an t e ne bush.
so big that we had a rope swing in the middle of the tunnel.
suspended from the 1 ant ana . for my- sister Betty and me to swi ng
on.
After that I can remeII4ber us living in a galvanised iron
shed. by which time the house was well advanced.
I can't
really remember my father building the temporary shed' but I
always believed he did. It had an entrance porch on the north
side, which was covered inside with coloured pictures of motor
cars. taken from magazines or advertising brochures. which
gave me the expectation that we would be getting a new motor
car one clay,
Even though Bob was only 4 or 5 when they moved to Ramsgate he
can clearly remember the house being built.
He can remember
his father and Mr. Colbran. who lived the other side of the
swamp. which is now Beverly Park Golf Links. dragging sandstone
blocks uphill (about 50 metres) with his horse and sled.
4

These
heavy sandstone block::: for the footing wall, were quarried
and sp Li t by my fathr.r, further back in our b l ock . a:3 well ae. on
the a~JOInIhg block ~o the north.
The excavatIon where the
blocks were extracted, resulted in a level terrace right across
the width of our block and extending about 10 or 15 metres into
the adjacent land. This level terrace became our chook yard.
being fenced in. on the high side. with a rough stone wall
apparently using the waste from the blocks.
Wire netting
completed the chook yard.
The footing wall around the boundary of the house, was high
enough (about 8ft from memory), to accommodate a workshop
underneath the house, where my father built two small sailing
dinghies.
I can remember the position of his workbench, and
also getting into trouble for misplacing his tools.
I remember
my father teaching me what a piece of 3 x 2 was when he wanted
me to put a short piece into the bucket which he had lowered from
the roof on a rope.
The construction of the house was unusual for that period, in
that the interior brick walls are supported on reinforced
concrete beams. so as to leave more clear space under the
house than the conventional construction would have allowed;
the conventional method being, to have complete footing
walls from the foundation. under every interior wall.
I can only remember seeing the reinforcing steel in the suspended
concrete stairway at the back of the house. but I learned from
Uncle Tom and others, that my father had used tramways r a i l s .
for the reinforcing steel in the concrete beams.
My father left for Central Australia in 1930 on his last
expedition and perished there.
He was buried first by the
aborigines. then by bushman Bob Buck.
27 years later his
remains were dug up and reburied in Alice Springs.
We built
a cairn at the original grave site and a sculptured monument
was erected over his second grave in Alice Springs."
Colleen McEwen - a Foundation Member of our Kogarah Historical
Society wrote the following article for our Newsletter in 1971
"The e ppe e r anc e in Sydney of a musical production called
LASSETER reminds us of the man himself.
The musical has no
connection with the man who claimed to have found a rich gold
reef in Central Australia.
The use of his name. however. in
title of the play. which has as its theme mans never-ending
quest for fortune. bears witness to the fact that Lasseter's
reef. whether it exists or not. is firmly entrenched in
Australian folk-lore.
Lewis Harold Bell Lasseter was a resident of Kogarah.
In an
agreement he made with John Bailey. who was acting on behalf of
the Central Australian Gold Exploration Company Limited. on 14th
June. 1930. his address was recorded as Orient Road. Kogarah.
This road is now part of Burgess Street. and ran from Hastings
Street to Ramsgate Road.
Lasseter undertook in thIS agreeement to locate the gold-bearing
reef he claimed he had found in Central Australia near the
Western Australi~n border. in 1894 while searching for rubies
in the Macdonnell Ranges.
In 1897 he was said to have
rediscovered the reef with a surveyor and on this occasion
traced it for ten miles.
The average assay was said to have
been 302 of gold to the ton.
5

At a meeting of possible shareholders of the Company formed by
Lasseter. he agreed to guide a party of prospectors to the
location of the reef.
The Central Australian Gold Exploration
Company Limited was formed with a nominal capital of five
thousand pounds divided into 5000 shares of one pound each.
The object of the Comnpany was to finance an exploration party
of prospectors to proceed to the area and relocate the reef.
Lasseter was paid five pounds per week commencing on 21st May.
1930 as a retainer.
On 26th June, 1930. the Company's first office was opened in
Room 204. 2nd floor of the Manchester Unity Building. 185
Elizabeth Street, Sydney. in November it was moved to the 8th
floor and on 8th July 1931 to Room 5, 1st floor. Bull's
Chambers, 28 Martin Place Sydney.
From there to the 7th floor
of theSavings Bank Bluilding, 14 Castlereagh Street, on the
28th March, 1933. and in November to the 4th floor of the same
building.
Some of the clauses in the agreement
interesting to note.

signed on 14th June. are

Lasseter was not to accept employment or enter into any other
engagement with anyone with respect to prospecting for gold or
other metal or mineral while the agr~ement was in force.
He was
not to divulge to any other person or company the exact location
of the reef unless previously authorized, writing. by the
directors of the Company.
He was to assist other members of the expedition. peg out leases
in the prescribed manner. and help to carry out all that was
necessary to lay claim to the reef.
It was stated that the Company would take up and hold in trust
for Lasseter one tenth of all leases taken up or acquired by him.
However, if the result of the assay was less than 302 of gold to
the ton he would not rAceive the one tenth but a percentage
according to the amount of gold found per ton.
lIpan the return
of the expedition, after the reef had been located. it was
agreed that the Company would in consideration of services
rendered allot him 20 fully paid IIp shares.
In the event of
Lassiter not being able to relocate the reef he was to inform
the Company immediately of this and apply and pay for 20 shares
in the Company.
It was agreed upon that he would receive five pounrls per week
while the expeditjon was based in Sydney and ten pounds per
weeK during the expedition.
The Company undertook to bear all
expenses and costs in connection with the transport of equipment
and support of the expeditiQn.
Lasseter was to put in writing. as well as he could. the exact
location of the reef and place it in a sealed envelope. verified
by Statutory DAcfaration. and place it with a bank. The envelope
was not to be opened except in the case of his being no longer
able to serve the Company on account of his death or serious
sickness or accident or if he did not obey.the commands of the
Company.
At a point 50 milAS beyond Alice Springs he was to disclose
to each member of the proposed expedition such land-marks and
features of the country to help them locate the reef.

At a meeting of the Company on 30th July 1931. it was passed
that the nominal capital be increased from five thousand pounds
to twenty thousand pounds being divided into 20.000 shares of
one pound each.
The prospecting party was chosen and was made up of Matthew
Blackiston Houston. who was aide-de-camp to Lord Stonehaven.
Frederick Blakeley. miner. George Sutherland. miner, Errol
Hampton Coote. Aviator and Philip Laurence Taylor. engineer.
The expedition was well equiped and started with every hope
of success.
However. this was not to be realized.
It do not
propos~to relate the events which occurred during the expedition
as they are worthy of much more detail than can be offered in
this short space.
Briefly disaster followed the group and when
discord arose amongst the party Lasseter left and went on alone
never to be seen alive again.
His death certificate was issued
in Alice Springs the date of death being given as 30th January
1931.
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Robert Buck. of Temple Downs station. an experienced bushman who
knew the area well led the search party.
Buck found Lasseter's
body and buried it bringing back his diary and letters which
formed a basis of the novel "Lasseter's Last Ride" by Ion L.
Idriss published in September 1931.
A second attempt was made
shortly afterwards to -find the reef but failed.
On the 5th March 1934. the Director of the Central Australian
Gold Exploration Company Limited. John BailAy. in a Statutory
De~laration. declared the company dissolved.
He stated:The
objects of
the said Company have entirely failed
and the Company has made no profits whatsoever.
The Company is not at present engaged in any business
activities whatsoever and it is not likely that the
business of the Company will be revived.
The Company has no funds whatsoever in hand for the
winding up of the Company.
The Company's name was struck
on 12th January. 1940.

off the Register

and dissolved

111e aviator of the expediti.on. Errol Hampton Coote. wrote a
book entitled "Hell's Airpol-t".
This was published in 1934 and
gave an account of his personal experiences on the expedition.
The preface was writL.en by Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith.
Philip
Taylor. the engineer of the party. wrote an article entitled
"The Great Gold Myth" in People dated 9th February 1955.
and Robert Buck disclaimed the reef in an item in the
Melbourne Argus on 23rd September, 1939.
Does the r~ef exist?
Some think so as even within recent
years plans have been mooted for further exploration."
The Lass~t.er Legend has tempted over 100 expeditions and ("0St.
30 lives and remains one of Australia's most exciting. and
most intriguing stories. It continues to e t t re c t the interest
of many, especially Des Stroud a senior lecturer in metalurgy
at the Roy,J.1 Melbourne Institute of Te chno l oqy .
He was
Expedition Leader for recent Lasseter Expeditions and is one of
Australia's best known prospectors and pioneer hist0rians. and
believes that the legendary gold reef does exist and is still
trying t.o prove it.
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